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BUSHFIRE MITIGATION SUMMIT — RURAL FIRE SERVICE 
204. Mr D.T. REDMAN to the Minister for Emergency Services: 
I refer to the minister’s exclusive bushfire mitigation summit to be held this Friday, with 66 attendees, which 
will include discussion on the creation of an independent rural fire service. 
(1) Given that there are 579 bush fire brigades, 92 volunteer fire and rescue services and 108 regional local 

governments with responsibility for bushfire mitigation across the state, why is the minister not holding 
numerous summits at various locations to canvass a range of views? 

Mr M.P. Murray interjected. 
The SPEAKER: Member for Collie–Preston, I call you to order for the first time. It is good to see you are 
awake! 
Mr D.T. REDMAN: 
(2) Given the Premier’s commitment to open and accountable government, why has the minister refused to 

tell the Parliament who was invited? 
Mr F.M. LOGAN replied: 
I thank the member for Warren–Blackwood for the question. 
(1)–(2) If I were to accommodate every single person who wanted to come along to this bushfire summit—

from both sides of the house, I might add—I would have to hire Perth Arena! 
Several members interjected. 
Mr F.M. LOGAN: The Perth Stadium is not open yet! 
It is so popular—well done, Premier, in making the commitment to hold a bushfire summit. The Premier has 
obviously stirred something out there because it is so popular that everybody wants to be part of it. The people 
who are coming along to that summit, member for Warren–Blackwood, are people who have some skin in the 
game, who are responsible for land and responsible for property, and members of Parliament, like the member, 
who represent bushfire-prone areas. Those are the people we want along to the summit. As a new Minister for 
Emergency Services, I do not know all the answers, and I have told people that. As a government, we are picking 
the brains of people who have knowledge of bushfire mitigation. In respect of — 
Several members interjected. 
The SPEAKER: Members! The member asked a question; listen. 
Mr F.M. LOGAN: I am answering the first part of the question, Festus; I will deal with the second part of the 
question in a second. 
In answer to the first part of the question, I am explaining why we are holding the summit. The summit was 
committed to by the then Leader of the Opposition during the last election campaign and it is being held. The 
most appropriate people who have knowledge about bushfires or who have some skin in the game have been 
invited, and they have been invited on an invitation-only basis. It is not there for publication. The member will 
meet everybody there tomorrow and, if he wants to stand in Parliament next week and tell the house who was 
there, he can be my guest. I will see the member tomorrow. 
The SPEAKER: Minister, when you call someone across the chamber, you call them by their electorate name, 
not by their nickname, please. 
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